
The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 29 through February 4, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name

Offense 

Statute Summary Contains

01-29-2024 

24000780 Traffic Stop Highway 65 171.24.2

T/S - Driver did not come to a complete stop. Found driver to be driving after 

revocation and no proof of insurance. Driver cited for both.

01-29-2024 

24000789 Traffic Stop Isanti Pkwy 169.79.1 T/S - Verbal warning for no rear license plate displayed

01-29-2024 

24000790

Community 

Policing 9th Ave Community Policing, assisted with bus transfer supervision.    

01-29-2024 

24000791 All Other Heritage Blvd Follow up with Family Services reference ICR# 24000125 

01-29-2024 

24000793 Medical Whiskey Rd Male with cancer hard of breathing. Officer assisted Allina with transport load.

01-29-2024 

24000795 Gun Permit East Dual Blvd

Permit to Purchase Application. Subject does not have MN ID, and has been advised 

permit cannot be processed until she does.

01-29-2024 

24000797 Animal 8th Ave

Annual Dog License #24-04; Loki, Siberian Husky mix, Black and White in color; Age 

4 years, Male

01-29-2024 

24000799 Agency Assist 8th Avenue

Agency Assist - Per Investigator Hagen (CPD) he is working an ICAC case with 

Juvenile involvement from the City of Isanti.  Information only at this time. 

01-29-2024 

24000802 Agency Assist 1st Ave Agency Assist - Assist ISCO with a PI Crash

01-29-2024 

24000808 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.79.1 T/S - Verbal warning for expired registration

01-29-2024 

24000809 Traffic Stop Dahlin Ave 169.67.5 T/S - Verbal warning for brake lights not in good working order

01-29-2024 

24000810 Agency Assist Highway 65 Assisted MSP with RLP on a vehicle fire. 

01-29-2024 

24000811 Welfare Check 5th Ave

Welfare check request. Officer canceled prior to arrival. Caller was able to make 

contact with subject. 



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 29 through February 4, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name

Offense 

Statute Summary Contains

01-29-2024 

24000812

Atv/Snowmobile 

Complaint Hillock St

located juvenile on dirtbike on walking path. advised to walk back to residence. 

Upon reaching residence, spoke with group of juveniles along with grandfather and 

advised of rules and regulations of riding within the city limits. 

01-29-2024 

24000813 Traffic Stop East Dual Blvd 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out

01-29-2024 

24000816 911 Hang Up West Dual Blvd call not dispatched, no response by Officers

01-29-2024 

24000819 Traffic Stop Tyler Ave 169.48.1(a)(1) T/S - Verbal warning for no headlights or tail lights on

01-29-2024 

24000820 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.48.1(a)(1) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight use required.

01-30-2024 

24000828 Warrant Service East Dual Blvd 171.24.2

Citation issued for driving after revocation and displaying 

revoked/canceled/suspended plates to registered owner. Owner arrested on 

warrant. 

01-30-2024 

24000831 Medical 4th Ave Male with severe back pain. Officer assisted Allina with transport load. 

01-30-2024 

24000832 Security Check 5th Ave Business area check. 5895 N/N.

01-30-2024 

24000833 Gun Permit East Dual Blvd Permit to Purchase application.

01-30-2024 

24000834 Medical 6th Ave Female with chest pain. Officer cleared by IFD before arrival. 

01-30-2024 

24000835 All Other Winsome Way Screened out maltreatment report

01-30-2024 

24000836 Zoning Violation Dogwood St Junk and cats complaint. 



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 29 through February 4, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name

Offense 

Statute Summary Contains

01-30-2024 

24000839 Public Assist East Dual Blvd

motorist assist- female stated no assistance was needed. she stopped to look for 

missing Apple Airtag showing at this location.

01-30-2024 

24000840 All Other Oakwood St Report to be on the record, regarding ongoing family issues. 

01-30-2024 

24000849 Juvenile Complaint Centennial Dr

juvenile complaint, incident occurred at Isanti Middle school with a threat of 

violence. 

01-30-2024 

24000850 Suspicion Main St

Report of vehicles parked in parking lot, Vehicles were  GOA and extra patrol was 

given to business. 

01-30-2024 

24000851 Medical Glenwood St

Upon arrival at scene, was cleared by Allina prior to making contact with female 

patient. 

01-30-2024 

24000853 Animal Whiskey Rd Report of dog barking, got out walked around to listen for dog, nothing heard. 

01-31-2024 

24000862 Medical Palomino Rd

The officer was dispatched to the address on a medical where it was reported that 

the subject was having difficulty breathing and suspected they were having a heart 

attack. The officer requested that the fire dept. be paged due to the size of the 

subject. The officer arrived and found the subject conscious and breathing. Medics 

arrived and the subject was later transported via ambulance for further medical 

care.    

01-31-2024 

24000863 Security Check Palomino Rd Business area patrol. 

01-31-2024 

24000865 Suspicion East Dual Blvd The officer assisted Kwik Trip staff with trespassing an unwanted patron. 

01-31-2024 

24000866 All Other Cajima ST Background for Liquor License Renewal.



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 29 through February 4, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name

Offense 

Statute Summary Contains

01-31-2024 

24000868

Disturbing The 

Peace Bluebird Ct

The officer was dispatched to the address on a noise complaint of the attached 

vehicle alarm going off all night and morning. The officer made contact with the 

mentioned party, who was dog sitting at the residence for a family member. The 

mentioned was aware of the car alarm noise and had contacted the vehicle owner. 

The mentioned informed the officer that the owner was at work and would be 

coming over soon to address the issue.

01-31-2024 

24000869 Suspicion Main St

The officer was dispatched to the business on a report that someone was trying to 

break into the vacuums. The officer arrived and located the described individual. 

The mentioned was identified with their MN photo ID and they reported to be one 

of the owners. The officer discovered a report in LETG that also had the mentioned 

named as an owner.     

01-31-2024 

24000870 Welfare Check Dogwood St

The officer was dispatched to call the complainant regarding a welfare check of the 

listed subject. The officer spoke with the complainant who is concerned that the 

subject is possibly being subjected to predatory lending.  The complainant was 

referred to contact Isanti Co Family Services to report and document their 

concerns.   

01-31-2024 

24000871 Fire Alarm 6th Ave

The officer was dispatched to the business on a fire alarm. Upon the officers arrival, 

it was determined by the Fire Dept. to be a false alarm.     

01-31-2024 

24000873 Agency Assist Dogwood St Agency Assist - Assist DTF on warrant process.

01-31-2024 

24000876 All Other Marget Lake Rd

Attempted to locate a vehicle in town that came back to Fishers Auto. Vehicle was 

located unoccupied at Fishers Auto. 

01-31-2024 

24000878

Child Custody 

Dispute Isanti Pkwy

Child custody dispute. Parties have upcoming court date and no issues of concern 

at this time regarding the children. 

01-31-2024 

24000879 Agency Assist Highway 47 County requested squads to start for a traffic stop. Canceled prior to arrival. 

01-31-2024 

24000880

Disturbing The 

Peace 2nd Ave

Dispatched to noise complaint of neighbor making banging noise. Arrived and was 

unable to locate. 



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 29 through February 4, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name

Offense 

Statute Summary Contains

02-01-2024 

24000881 Medical Whiskey Rd

Dispatched to medical of possible brain aneurism. Located patient who was alert, 

oriented and transported by North Ambulance for further medical attention.

02-01-2024 

24000882 Traffic Stop East Dual Blvd 169.79.1 T/S - Verbal warning for expired registration and rear brake light inoperable.

02-01-2024 

24000883 Medical Whiskey Rd

The officer was dispatched to the address on a medical where the caller was 

reporting that the subject cut themselves purposefully. The subject's cut was a 

severe laceration to the leg. The officer placed the subject on a transport hold to 

get further medical and health care.   

02-01-2024 

24000884 PD Crash 1st Ave

The officer was dispatched to the location on a two vehicle accident with no 

reported injuries. The officer was on a priority call when the incident occurred. 

Upon the officer's arrival, the drivers had exchanged insurance information with 

assistance from a deputy. There was minor scuff marks to the front bumper of the 

car, no found damage to the truck. The driver of the truck said they were at fault. 

Both drivers were given the ICR #.    

02-01-2024 

24000885 Welfare Check Heritage Blvd

The officer was dispatched to the business to check the welfare of the subject who 

was in the parking lot with their belongings since 4 a.m. The officer arrived and 

located the subject still in the parking lot. The subject stated they got in an 

argument with their friend (mentioned) and was kicked out their vehicle along with 

their belongings. The subject declined needing medical or police services. The 

officer spoke with an employee of the business who said the subject could come 

inside to charge their phone and wait for a ride. The employee was advised to call 

police back if the subject becomes an issue and overstays their welcome. 

02-01-2024 

24000886 Agency Assist Highway 65

The officer assisted a MN State Patrol officer with emergency light protection while 

on a traffic stop. No enforcement actions taken by IPD officer.    

02-01-2024 

24000887 Agency Assist Highway 65

The officer assisted a MN State Patrol officer with emergency light protection while 

on a traffic stop. No enforcement actions taken by IPD officer.  



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 29 through February 4, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name

Offense 

Statute Summary Contains

02-01-2024 

24000888 Agency Assist County Road 6 Info taken by the officer.   

02-01-2024 

24000890 Trespass Heritage Blvd

The officer was dispatched to the business on a request to trespass the subject who 

had been overstaying their welcome waiting for a ride and charging their cellphone. 

The officer arrived and was informed by staff that the subject had left the property. 

The staff reported that they suspected the subject was taking/sniffing drugs in their 

bathroom. The officer checked the businesses property and the subject was not 

located.     

02-01-2024 

24000892 Fire Alarm Heritage Blvd

The officer was dispatched to the address on a fire alarm call. The officer was 

canceled prior to arrival, being informed it was a false alarm.     

02-01-2024 

24000894 Suspicion Enterprise Ave

The officer was on routine patrol and found a vehicle unoccupied on the side of the 

road. The officer checked on it and found that the vehicle had a flat tire. The officer 

called the registered owner and left a voicemail about finding the vehicle with a flat 

tire. The owner never called police back regarding the condition of the vehicle.    

02-01-2024 

24000895 Alarm Maplewood Ct

The officer and fire department were dispatched to the address on a fire and co2 

alarm call. Upon the officers arrival, the Fire Chief advised them that it was a false 

alarm.    

02-01-2024 

24000896

Community 

Policing 7th Ave Conducted presentations for career day with 6th, 7th and 8th graders.      

02-01-2024 

24000897 Welfare Check 5th Ave

The officer checked on the welfare of the subject, who is homeless and was 

dropped off in the city in the morning, without a means to get to where they were 

trying to go. The officer spoke with the subject and was able to make contact with a 

relative who lived nearby. The relative came and picked up the subject and helped 

them gather their belongings.   

02-01-2024 

24000898 Welfare Check 12th Ave

Dispatched to check the welfare of subject who was not heard from in three days. 

Later located subject who was in Anoka County Jail. 



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 29 through February 4, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name

Offense 

Statute Summary Contains

02-01-2024 

24000899 Traffic Stop 3rd Ave 168.09.1 T/S - Verbal warning for expired registration more than 6 months

02-01-2024 

24000901

Child Custody 

Dispute 6th Ave

Dispatched to child custody dispute where mother had not dropped off child to 

father. Attempted to make contact with mother several times, without success and 

advised father to set up court date.

02-01-2024 

24000902 Domestic Heritage Blvd 609.2247.2 Victim called reporting they were strangled and assaulted. 

02-01-2024 

24000903 Agency Assist Main St

Dispatched to an agency assist to locate subject on a KOPS alert. Spoke with subject 

who reported to be in Circle Pines and updated Chisago County. 

02-02-2024 

24000908 Traffic Stop County Road 5 169.14.2(a) T/S - Verbal warning for speed

02-02-2024 

24000912 Public Assist 9th Ave SRO assisted with bus transfer supervision. 

02-02-2024 

24000913 Fire Alarm Cardinal Ct

The officer was dispatched to check the area for the sound of a fire alarm. The 

officer and Fire Chief determined the fire alarm to originate from the listed address. 

No one answered the door. The officer located the home owner through a LETG 

query and discovered the alarm is a recent on-going issue. The home owner was 

contacted and reported to be out of the state. The home owner said he will call his 

kid to go address the issue.

02-02-2024 

24000914 All Other East Dual Blvd Background for Solicitor - Renewal by Andersen Windows



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 29 through February 4, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name

Offense 

Statute Summary Contains

02-02-2024 

24000917 Civil Elm St

The officer spoke with the caller who wanted the police to check the address for a 

vehicle that was taken by their spouse while going through a divorce. The caller was 

advised that the matter was civil in nature and the police department would not be 

able to help. The caller was informed that they could look into getting a friend or a 

private investigator to determine if the vehicle was at the address. The vehicle was 

not listed as stolen in the CJIS query.

02-02-2024 

24000918 All Other Heritage Blvd

The officer was dispatched to the address because the reporting party was 

concerned for the safety of the public regarding a vehicle that was packed with 

belongings that were obstructing the drivers view. The officer located the vehicle 

parked in the lot. All windows were obstructed besides the windshield and driver 

side. The officer located the vehicle owner and advised them that the obstructions 

blocking the view out the passenger side needed to be removed before driving the 

vehicle again. The vehicle was parked on private property at the time, no citations 

were issued.   

02-02-2024 

24000919

Community 

Policing Centennial Dr SRO conducted an AED Presentation for 3rd and 4th hour, 7th grade Health class.    

02-02-2024 

24000920

Community 

Policing Centennial Dr

SRO conducted an AED presentation for 7th grade health class during 6th and 7th 

hour.  

02-02-2024 

24000921 All Other Whiskey Rd

Special Vehicle Permit Application. 2023 Yamaha 450 Kodiak, VIN: 

5Y4AJ78E5PA102545

02-02-2024 

24000922 Traffic Complaint Nemo Ave Stop arm violation.  

02-02-2024 

24000923 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.06.4(a) T/S - Driver cited for failure to stop at a red light

02-02-2024 

24000924 All Other 7th Ave Report of a teacher threatening a student. 



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 29 through February 4, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name

Offense 

Statute Summary Contains

02-02-2024 

24000925 Agency Assist Vintage St Warrant attempt with ICSO, negative contact. 

02-02-2024 

24000926 Warrant Service Broadway St No contact on party with warrant. Step father stated no longer lives at residence.

02-02-2024 

24000927 Warrant Service Palomino Rd Warrant arrest for a Felony Warrant out of Isanti County. 

02-02-2024 

24000930 Agency Assist 11th Ave Cancelled by CPD prior to arrival 

02-02-2024 

24000940 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out

02-02-2024 

24000944 Public Assist Heritage Blvd

Report of party with flat tire. Located vehicle with two flat tires, but the driver was 

gone. 

02-02-2024 

24000945 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.63(a) T/S VW Two headlights required. 

02-02-2024 

24000945 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.50.1 T/S - Verbal warning for two rear lights required.

02-03-2024 

24000948 Traffic Complaint Highway 65

Complaint of vehicles driving slow. Spoke to the driver of the ford who was having 

vehicle issues and friends were in the other vehicle assisting. 

02-03-2024 

24000952 Suspicion 8th Ave

The officer was on routine neighborhood patrol and observed the listed vehicle 

with the rear tailgate/hatch open. The officer made contact with the home/vehicle 

owner. The owner informed the officer that his vehicle remote is sensitive and it 

was most likely opened on accident. The owner was instructed to call back if they 

discover that something was taken from the vehicle.   

02-03-2024 

24000954

Disturbing The 

Peace 2nd Ave

The officer was dispatched to the address on a noise complaint. The report was 

unfounded, as the officer did not hear the reported disturbance

02-03-2024 

24000955 Agency Assist 273rd Ave

The officer responded to the address to assist a deputy on a 911 hang up call. It was 

discovered to be an accidental dialing from a 911 only phone.  



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of 

January 29 through February 4, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name
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Statute Summary Contains

02-03-2024 

24000956

Community 

Policing Isanti Pkwy The officer stopped in at a BMX event.     

02-03-2024 

24000963

Child Custody 

Dispute Park Brook Rd

Mother reporting the father was going to come take the child when she didn't want 

him to. He never responded to residence. 

02-03-2024 

24000964 Harassment Winsome Way

Ex continued calling and had questions about an OFP. Provided information and no 

other assistance needed.

02-03-2024 

24000965 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out

02-03-2024 

24000966 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out

02-03-2024 

24000967 Suspicion East Dual Blvd

Comp stated unknown teenager shouted at him while he was on his scooter. Area 

checked nobody found. 

02-03-2024 

24000968 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.14.2(a) T/S - Verbal warning for speed

02-03-2024 

24000969 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for two headlights required

02-03-2024 

24000971 Public Assist Highway 65 Vehicle having battery issues. No assistance needed. 

02-04-2024 

24000974 DUI Highway 65 169A.20.1(1)

Driving complaint of vehicle all over the road. Vehicle was stopped and driver was 

arrested for DWI.

02-04-2024 

24000978 Traffic Stop Whiskey Rd 171.24.2 T/S - Driver arrested for driving after revocation and no proof of insurance.

02-04-2024 

24000980 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 171.24.1

T/S - Registered owner showed suspended. The registered owner was the driver 

and cited for driving after suspension

02-04-2024 

24000981

Atv/Snowmobile 

Complaint Isanti Pkwy

Juvenile on a motor bike on the roadway complaint. Officer spoke to the parent 

explaining that the child can be on his property but not on the roadway. 
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02-04-2024 

24000982 Drugs Isanti Pkwy Report of a methamphetamine drug deal going to happen at the skate park. 

02-04-2024 

24000983 Civil 6th Ave

Comp requested standby during custody exchange, advised law enforcement 

doesn't do that without court order. 


